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Stiqday School. be upon me.” Elijah went up by a whirl
wind into heaven.

XIL Topic* Israel repr 
hçrteâ"'td seek God. Place 
a native- of Tekoa, hilt 
Bethel Jeroaboam It WA$
Israel; the kingdom was proi _ 
rich: the people were very wi 
were worshipping idols; becaueeytif *heir 
sins Amos tells them that they would 
be carried into captivity.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

»
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R

g on.INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XIII. 
HEPTEMBKH 35. 1904

: ^)Ui"

Review.—Read Psalm 103: 1-13.

>
an ^CANADIANirir if »r ir>ir if irw»and

-»V*- •• • Mr. Edward * 31 Williamson. M. A., of

affiliated with the. University of Manitoba.
The South Htesex Liberal Association has 

nominated Mr.* A. H. Clarke, K. U., Of 
Windsor, as candidate for the Commons.

Premier Rosrf arid jrft*. M* Dryden Were 
present at the opening of the new dairy 
building at the. Western fair. London.

The young sop of C. Malone, the Narrows, 
Lake Manitoba- aged 17, was drowned »*y 
the upsetting of a boat during a squad.

It is officially announced that postal orders 
will In future be issued in Great Britain pay
able in Newfoundland. ,

Much less fruit is being shipped from the 
Niagara peninsula this season than a year 
aao. plums particularly being a poor crop.

Toronto Farmers* Market
Summary.—Lesson I.—Topic : Reho - 

beam's answer to the ten tribes and 
their revolt. Place : The assembly was 
held at Shecliem. After Solomon’s death 
the people assembled at Shechem to 
choose a new king. Solomon’s son, 
Rehoboam was heir to the throne; he 
was young and tender hearted, but vain 
and wicked; the people asked to be re
lieved of excessive taxation; Rehoboam 
counseled with the people as to what 
answer he should give; he forsook the 
counsel of the old men and listened to 
the counsel of the young men ; he return
ed a stern reply and said he would be 
more severe than even his father Solo
mon had been; ten of the twelve tribes 
the#i revo ltd and chose Jeroboam as 
king.

L Topic : Jeroboam’s effort to estab
lish himself in his kingdom. Place : The 
northern part of Palestine. As soon as 
Jeroboam was declared king of the ten 
tribes, he took measures to establish 
himself in his kingdom ; there were bright 
prospects before him; he enlarged and 
fortified several cities ; he then took 
steps to keep his people from going to 
Jerusalem to worship fearing that if 

i they did their hearts would become at* 
inched to Rehoboam and that they then 
would kill him; he made two calves of 
gold and set one up in Bethel, and the 
other in Dan, urging the people to wor
ship in these cities instead of going to 
Jerusalem. This became a sin for the 
people soon fell into idolatry.

III. Tonic : Judah’s prosperity and 
victory. Place : Judah, Asa’s kingdom. 
After the death of Rehoboam, Abijah, 
his son, reigned in his stead ; his reign 
was short, and at his death, Asa, his son 
reigned in Judah forty-one years; Asa 
was u good king and did what was right 
in the sight of the Lord; he removed the 
altars of the strange gods which had 
been set up in the kingdom and broke 
down the images which had been erect
ed to idols; he commanded his people to 
seek (he Lord and to obey his law ; he 
fortifi«‘(l the cities i* Judah; the land 
had rest from war for many years ; Asa 
raised nil army to meet the Ethiopians, 
who came against him ; the battle was 
set in array; Asa cried unto the Lord ; 
tliu Lord caused the Ethiopians to flee.

IV. Topic : Jehosaphat establishing 
a judiciary. Place : Jehosaphat reigned

. over Judah. At the death of Asa, Je
hosaphat, his son, reigned in his stead 
for twenty-five y oafs. Jehosaphat 
a good king and trusted God; he thor
oughly cleansed the land from idolatry, 
but he committed a great error in join
ing himself to Alinb; he went with Ahab 
to fight against Ben-hndad, king of Sy
ria: the prophet of the Lord warned him 
not to 
slain.

The offerings of grain to-day were fair. 
Wheat is weaker, tnere being sales of 200 
busjhels of white at $1.07 to $1.03, 
bushels of red winter at $1.04 to $1.06Mi, 
and 200 bushels of goose at 90c. Barley 
firmer, 200 bushels selling at 49 to 51c. 
Oats easier, 200 bushels of old selling ut 
42 to 42tyc, and 800 bushels of y now at 35 to

400A disastrous division. For nearly thir 
teen centuries the current of Jewish his
tory had flowed through a devious but 
undivided channel. United and obedient 
God’s people were., unconquerable^and- 
from a nation of slaves had risen -tc 
peerless power and unrivaled gldry, 
which exceeded all the far and fabulous . 88 
accounts and before which the splendor 
of She^a faded into astonished insignitV 
carice. Divided and contending, their grOGGrS- 
strength wasted and glory declined until 
the once proud and powerful people be
came an easy prey to their enemies, They 
were literally “consumed one of an
other.” V - - ‘ _

Lessons two, f\ve and twelve are con
nected with the story of Israel, the Se
ceding kingdom. They should be reviewed 
in connection. In them we have national 
evil introduced, increased, rebuked. Jero
boam, forgetful of the power which had 
lifted him from the estate of a fugitive 
to sovereignty, violated the first funda
mental command and as a political stra
tagem introduced idolatry, thereby ac
complishing the extermination of his 
own household, and started his people 
at the very threshold of their history on 
the steep decline toward national de
gradation and ruin. The history of the 
past teaches that any nation departing 
from true worship and obedience to di
vine commands, invites disorder and des
truction. France abandoned God, defied 
reason and beauty and wept repentant 
tears of blood in the bitter strife of the 
revolution. America temporized with 
human slavery and five sanguinary years 
wrought out the purification and punish
ment. She bows to-day before the legal
ized liquor traffic and is reaping the sad 
harvest of corruption and crime, and in
creasing confusion sweeps from ocean to 
ocean, while darker clouds hang on 
horizon.

Lessons three and four represent a 
brief but consecutive period in the event
ful history of the original and preserved 
kingdom of Judah. The subject consider
ed seems to be rulers and reforms. Solo
mon declared that “when the righteous 
are in authority the people re joice ; but 
when the wicked bear rule the people 
mourn.” Asa and Jehoshaphat were both 
reformers, though diverse spheres en
listed and c ecu pied their activities. Re
hoboam. like his rival sovereign, early 
forgot his obligation to the Supreme Au
thority. on which depends the stability 
of all thrones. Chastisement followed, but 
utter destruction was averted by a timely 
humiliation and “some deliverenee” 
granted though the independence of the 
kingdom was temporarily lost. When his 
grandson Asa ascended the throne a 
reign of righteousness was instituted. His 
first care was the removal of the oc
casions and evidences of idolatry. Im
ages were broken, their altars were des
troyed. the groves cut down and the peo
ple commanded to “seek the Lord God of 
their fathers, and to do the law and the 
commandments.”

In lessons six to ten we turn from 
truths of public to those of personal im
port. disclosed in a life closely inter
woven with civil affairs. The character 

prophet, austere, Unbending, 
and unblemished, and hiding a great 
wealth fo tender sympathy, towers in 
majestic solitude above the corruptions 
of the times like the glittering 
browned summit of some lofty 
tain above the mists of the shadowed 
valleys below. God always has such who 
stand as human landmarks in eras of 
general decline in elunch or state. Their 
stern rebukes are the elation call of 
dutywith a ringing echo of doom if dis
regarded. Fearless and faithful such 
become the storm centres of progress.
A peerless procession of such characters 
move down the ages as God’s advance 
guards, the leaders of reform and her
alds of progress. The perennial truths of 
this magnifiaient life are manv and var
ied.

CSYLON -NATURAL^CRBCN tee absolutely pure and 
frèefrom adulteration., |t will displace Japan tea Just

“SALADA” black Is displacing all other black teas. 5tlc“ toe"oy perTh 
.Sealed lead packets only, a Bo and 40o..per lb. By all a0,

, V ' t \

in good supply, 
tie best dairy butter s 
lb, and tresn eggs at 

Rer dpgsn. Poultry offered freely, 
chickens sold at 13 to 14c per *u;

turkeys *t

with
sold20

‘22cspring 
ducks at 11

• s t ’ . • ) , „■ fM < ' ”, 20 to 23c per -■■ ■ ■ i —■■■— ............ ■ Hay^ in fair supply, with sales of 25 loads
w-s probbly due to the adjustment Awea^ed'hogSi unsteady ,‘Vh‘eWquotationi ho- 
and settlement of the large blocks of ing $7.25 to $7.75.,
rock constituting the eatth’s crust in ÇJ» bêehel .; .. 0 98 to 100
this faulted region of eastern Ontario. Do./ goose, new, bushel V. 0 90 to o oo* 

These occurrences are not infrequent Wheat, new, white, bushel $1 07 to 1 09
in this part of Canada, especially along O**8* old- bushel ......... 0 ** t° J
the north shore of the Ottawa. About Barley,"bushel .V 0 49 to 0 51*
fifty niiles from this city there is a hill, Hay, new, per ten.... 9 vo to 11 uo
to which the name “Trembling Moun- p0t tüU ................. 12 w to, >mw
tain” has been given by reason of the ^fiSke. No. 1, bushel .... 
very frequent earthquakes which take Dp., No. 2, bushel .. ..
place in that neighborhood. , No.^ bushe^.........

1 Timothy, bush .. .. ..
Eyes and Nose ran Water.- "

C. O. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: I Eçgs, per dozen ............
have had catarrh for several years. Water Butter, dairy ..................
wpuld run from my eyes and nose for days " VK **
at a time. About four months ago I was In- Ducks, per** lb*’.
duced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, Turkeys, per lb.............
and since using the wonderful remedy, 1 Cabbage, per
have not had an attack. It relieves In ton cauîlf tower.per dozen *.. V.
minutes.” 50 cents.—17. Celery, per

■ 1 ' - ■ • Onions, bag ...............Beef, hindquarters........
Do., forequarters ....Do., choice, carcase ..Do., medium-.

Mutton, per cwVeal, per cv/t...............
Lambs, per cwt......... ;.

I to 12c, and spring

n. J. M. Gibson has received Intimation 
he will not be needed, although sub

poenaed, to give evidence in the 3oo election 
trial.

Bright weather is reported In the 
the Canadian Northern crop report says cut
ting Is practically finished. Yields reported 
are much better than the average of previous

Ho
that-Gw T. R. ENTERPRISE.

Car Construction Company to 1>e Formed 
in Canada.

The New York Herald .of Sept. 10 
says: It is definitely stated that the 
Pressed Steel Car Company 
into an arrangement with 
•Trunk Railway and the new- Grand 
Trunk Pacific whereby a car construc
tion company will be formed in Canada 
and the patents owned by the Pressed 
Steel Car Company* will be used in the 
Canadian company. President F. N. 
Hoffstot has returned from a trip to the 
Canadian Northwest, to which a num
ber of English and Canadian capitalists 
had gone to investigate the territory 
through which the new transcontinental 
railroad would pass.

It is understood that».the stock of the 
Canadian company will become an asset 
of the Pressed Steel Car Company. It 
will be recalled that the American Lo
comotive Company interests recently ac
quired a plant in Montreal in which lo
comotives will be construted for Cana
dian railways.

seasons.
B. C. Harding. Secretary of the Mine»' 

Union at Nile, N, W. T\, committed suicide 
last flight to a disorderly house at Blair- 
more,

Mr. J. T. Mlddlemore. M. P.. and his 
daughter will Inspect the Immigrant child
ren settled in the Maritime Provinces of Cah- 
ada.

An Icelandic woman 
found arowned at 
troubles caused suicide.

has entered 
the Grand

7 006 00 to
5 bO to *6 50
3 75 to 4’5Q
6 09 to
1 00 to
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Man. DomesticGNmîï!1 501 25 to
to0 21 0 22 John Henry, an old-time lumberman Sf 

ie west, was killed by a freight train0 17 to 
0 20 to 
0 12 to 
0 11 to 
0 18 to 
0 40 to

0 20 the west, was killed by a freight train §n 
the Crow's Nest line. Henry was walking 
through the slide ease of Frank when bit by

0 230 14
0 120 a

Sir William MacGregor, the newly-appoint
ed Governor of Newfoundland, took leave 6f 
the King at Balmoral Castle pmr to starting 
for his post.

Miss Jessie Barnum, of Toronto, has issufkl 
a writ against W. J. Henry, of Toronto, for 
o breach of promise of marriage. She de
mands damages as a salve for her wounded 
affections. e
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It Passes Successfully an Examination by 
Scientists.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Mr. A.R. Fawcett,
Hans, has just stood a successful exam
ination before a scientific commission, t Cowansville. Sept. 17,-At. the weekly 
including physiologists, psychologists, meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy- 
pedagogues, naturalists, aninmal trainers ^,a-iorf«ra”la1%n afd a".™:
and others. ,Their report sets forth that torje3 offered. 1,029 boxes cheese. Cheese 
the evidence he gave of comprehending sales—Fowler, 41 boxes at 8%c: Hodgson 
handwriting, his musical and color dis- Bros., 207 at 8 11-16c; D. A. McPherson, 292 
crimination and mathematical work were fois^ « SKc'mitter111 & and its boxer- 
performed under circumstances exclud- cheese held over.
ing the possibility of a trick. The meth- Belleville, Sept. 17.— At the meeting of the 
ods of the horse’s owner, Herr von Os- gfc|se3^rdWhne September' "* ” 
etn, are pronounced to be those of a were 2,600 at 8%c.
pedagogue rather than of an animal London, Ont., Sept. 17.—Seven factories 
trainer! The case appears to them to be No sa,e3' Bldd,ng ,r
wholly exceptional, and to deserve tlior- Cornwall. Ont., Sept. 17.—At the Cornwall
ough scientific study. Cheese and Butter Board to-day. 3,117

0 J were boarded, of which 932 were white-----
2,185 colored. Sales were at 8%c.

Toronto Fruit Market.

6 60carcase ..
7 505 50 to

to Melvin Bartlett, Government license clerk 
at Winnipeg, who was arrested at Detroit dn 
a charge of having embezzled $1,700, decided 
that ho would not fight extradition, and has 

with an officer.
r will not take part In the 

dition to the head $f 
He has resign 

accept the

8 507 50 8 508 00 to

4* Cheese Markets. returned 
Captain Bernie 

steamer Arctic’s expe 
Mackenzie River, 
ground that he will not 
of second in cammand.

ed On 
posi-

the
thethe

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
at.Union at 

rging the pow- 
the far east.

The Inter-Parliamentary 
Louis passed a resolution u 
ers to Intervene in the war in

Surgeon-General James Jameson, 
who served in Canada In 1866, died

An official return show* that thirty-nine 
of the deaths in London, Eng., lapt year were 
due to starvation.

James Shane ,a coal shoveller 
Diamond collier Wobun, was ■' 
head and killed at Montreal by

At the Cape Town municipal elections a 
colored man was elected to represent one of 
the European districts.

Two men are on a 1C,000-mile journey 
from Lowescroft, Eng., to Austialia, in 
a 14-ton boat.

'Sb cheese ; sales
of-

TA

on tne maci 
truck on th 

a bucket o
CROPS ALL RIGHT. i an e receipts at the local market to-day

Fully 85 Per Cent of the North- iS’MniS?» W»
^ „ . Pears, basket. 30 to 50c. Plums, basket .0west Wheat Cut. to SSc. drapes. Champion, basket, 20 to 2,.e;

do.. More's Early, 30 to 35c; do.. Delaware s
ern mï^'r^Tti^ÔpUvie^ourMm. Mc^^a^er^ket
ern managti ot tne Ueil\ ie t lour Mills 25 to 30c. Egg plant, basket, 35 to 40c. Musk
Co., speaking in reference to reports cir- meions. basket, 20 to 25c. Spanish^ onions,
ciliated on the Chicago Board of Trade 50-lb crates, 85c. Potatoes, bushel, 65 to 75c. 
yesterday of great damage by frost to Sweet potatoes, bushel, $3-*0. 
the wheat crop in Manitoba, said that 7
such reports were untrue, and were cir
culated no doubt by interested parties. New York .. ..
The facts were that fully eighty-five per Duluth................
cent, of the wheat was cut at the end Toledî)Ui8..........
of last, week and more or less threshing Detroit 
is already done. Returns from the ma
chines quite confirm the previous esti
mate made by the company of fifty- Receipts of liye stock at .the city market 
eight million bushels and inspection re-. F***e •J>3«ca*îlÎL. 357
turns reveal a very fair quality indeed. There lt"uwi»! M*Fri-

s market.
Ices were unchanged from Thursday's 

i in all the different classes, ex-

Th

•35 nbut he did, and Ahab was
-....... — n Jehu, tlie prophet, reproved
Jehosaphat for helping the ungodly and 
for loving those who hated the Lord ; 
aftei this Jehosaphat appointed judges 
in the land and did what he could to re
form the people and atone for the course 
be had pursued, 

topic:
Place : Oniri and Ahab reign

ed over the ten tribes. 
w< if both very Wicked kings; they led 
tlip people into tne worship of idols and 
Sully established JBaal worship in the 
land; the prophets of God were slain and 
his worship forbidden ; Oiv.ri founded the j 
city of Samaria ami made it his capital; 
at his death Ahab, bis son, reigned in Ins 
stead ; Ahab was worse than any of the 
kings that had preceded, for lie married 
uewl.ei, a heathen woman ; he built a 
house in honor of Baal in ha maria and 
set up images to the heathen god; the 
judgments of the Lord fell upon Aluib, 
rind he was slain in battle.

VI. Topic: Elijah’s
faith. Place: ha maria, Brook Uhenth, 
iuu1 Zarephath. Elijah the prophet ap
pealed to Aluib and told him that there 
would be a great drought aiul famine in 
the land which would continue three 
years; the Lord sent Elijah to the brook 
tjhcnth; the rftvenâ fed him there; the 
brook dried up; Elijah was sent to Zare
phath : a widow woman was commanded 
lo feed Elijah; he asked her for a little 
water; told her to bring him a morsel 
ol bread; she said she had but little ; 
Elijah encouraged her and asked her to 
bring him a cake first ; he said they 
wouiil an be supplied.

4 11. Topic: Elijah meets Obadiali and 
Place: {Somewhere in Ahab's 

The famine had lasted three

1 Miss Nettie Blackmore, Min-1 
neapolis, tells how any young 
woman may be permanently 
cured of monthly pains by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

14 Young Women : — I had frequent 
headaches of a severe nature, dark 
spots before mv eyes, and at my men
strual periods 1 suffered untold agony. 
A member of the lodge advised me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, but I only scorned 
good advice and felt that my case was 
hopeless, but she kept at me until I 
bought a bottle and started taking 
it. I soon had the best reason in the 
world to change my opinion of the 
medicine, as each day my health im
proved, and finally I was entirely with
out pain at my menstruation periods. 
I am most grateful.”—Nettie Black- 
more, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis, 
Minn—$5000 forfeit If original of abotm lattaf 
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

SEVEN SERIOUSLY HURT.

Boiler at the Toronto Bolt Works’ Mills 
Exploded.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—A sudden and fear
ful explosion, followed by a storm of 
bricks and iron faggots, raining down 
through clouds of released steam, 
caught the employees in the rooling mill 
of the Toronto Bolt and Forging Com
pany yesterday afternoon. Five of the 
fifty employees were afterwards carried 
into the open air all with severe in
juries, but almost all with stories to 
tell of miraculous escapes from death.

The. men injured were:William Dixon, 
water tender; James. Watson, chief en
gineer ; Frederick Jones, first engineer; 
James Hall,✓second engineer; Albert K. 
Dunsford, ironworker ; George Woods, 
mill hand ; Charles Jolly, superintendent.

Dixon was reported from the Western 
Hospital to be in a dying condition. 
James Watson and Frederick Jones, are 
also suffering from dangerous injuries.

Between 1 and 2 o’clock yesterday, 
when all of the employees were toiling 
over the glowing furnaces, an auxiliary 
boiler which was being used to reinforce 
the regular plant in rolling steel, sud
denly exploded. The impact came from 
below, and with a tremendous roar the 
four-ton boiler was cast into the air, the 
low corrugated iron roof of the building 
was split in twain, and the fcreat iron 
smokestack, which had reached sixty- 
five feet in the air, came tumbling down 
into the chasm the force of the ex
plosion had made. This first blast liter
ally blew the half dozen men then near 
the boiler away from the death that 
wop Id have come from the falling smoke-

The superintendent, Charles Jolly,- 
was hurled through one of the openings 
in the side of the building and dropped 
coparativciy uninjured on a pile of slag, 
nearly sixty feet away. Three engineers, 
who were in front of the ill-fated boiler, 
were picked up apparently together and 
landed in a heap about the same dis
tance in the opposite direction, bruis
ed and scalded, and two of them un
conscious. The others were thrown to 
different parts of the building and fell 
among the piles of wrecked masonry 
and machinery.

Leading Wheat Markets.

$i.i$% 
1.19 1.13%

1.16% 
MS

..........$Sl!l8%V . The idolatry of Israel’s
i .. 1.13%Omri and Alinb

1.19
Toronto Live Stock.

Israel’s

dapT,
REDUCED TO THE RANKS. quotations 

ceptlng .hogs.
Detective Cote, of Montreal, Punished Although the. _ . . „ prices declined 10

for Being Indiscreet. now selling at $5.15 per cw., a
fats at $4.90 per cwt., fed and

Montreal, Sept- 19.—Detective Cote, , Tbe eegWr Qt tnany 
one of the oldest members of the eity Sf ho*gs!bft e’v’cn halfSt'. are 
force, was reduced to the rank of a con- forward, 
stable by the Police committee this af- Eight loads of 217 stockers and feeders 
ternoon, following an investigation into Rd0j?TKday ere 3hlpped out by the c- p- 
his connection with the case of Mamie The G. T. It. also shipped out 511 stockers 
Lalond, the young girl from* Prescott and feeders and 200 Fheep.
who committed suicide bv takimr Paris The cattle are being taken back to th WHO committed suicuil ov taking laris country for feeding Turposes. The 233 la
green at a down-tow n hotel hCie two were bought by a butcher from 
weeks ago. Cote, having recovered a Tbe slieen were taken back to the 
quantity of stolen goods and money in

z sS'tisrrsiJafSerTr z
hotel. He afterwards went with her to London, Sept. V,.—Cattle are easier at Sc 
a drug store, where she bought a poi- to lb: /«frig/>ro,t,<?r beff* 8^.c to,8^c
son, but not the drug that ended her per lb‘ Sheep' 10^c to n*c‘ dre8*ed wel*bt- 
life the following morning.

Cote explained at the investigation The sorting trade at Montreal in gen- 
that he lmd merely befriended the girl, eral staple goods during the past week 

evidence was produced to show has lieen more active. Shipments of 
conduct had been anything more goods to the west are being rushed for

ward in considerable volume to take ad
vantage of the water freights. Crop 
reports from the Northwest are now 
more encouraging, and prospects for 

-A lady in New York State, writing of her business generally are considered bright, 
cure by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, At Toronto the activity which has 

“I leel like one brought back from characterized trade during the Exhibition
has lieen well maintained. Travellers are 
out oil their routes now and are sendi 
in numerous well distributed orders. This 
week the Canadian cotton mills issued 
their price list for the ensuing season for 

_ , _ , __ . cottons and colored goods, showing rc-
i.00 Much for Good Natu.e. cluetions from that of last year of about

First doTr.e~t‘c—'"V•• -'it v-m liked your ten per cent, all round.
"'âüon^douH^-l «kid iV.ll right, hut 'Yh°'<‘S"'e jl"""» P'f

had the gall to appoint the funeral of Pnst "cek shows no immediate im-
of the daughters on my day off. provemeiit over that of the past. On fhe

whole the outlook is favorable, aiul store
keepers are preparing for an active win
ter business.

j In Vancouver, Victoria, etc., business 
at the Pacific Const generally is well up 

. to expectations for this time of the year, 
j The demand for winter supplies from the 
j inland mining centres is quite an import- 
i ant factor in the jobbing trade at pre- 
i sent. Payments are reported as being 
; fairly satisfactory.
| At Winnipeg there is a more cheerful 
; feeling in business circles now that con
siderably over seventy-five per cent.'of 
the wheat crop has been cut. High 
prices, of course, arc expected for the 
season’s crop, and altogether the finan
cial results of the season’s operations 
in the,wheat belt, no matter what may 
happen, from now on, will be much hotter 
than last year’s.

, At Hamilton this week, according to 
j Bradstreet’s reports, there has been a 

• good active demand for good seasonable 
goods1. Orders coming forward are on a 
liberal scale, and in many eases are call
ing for a higher class of goods than in 
previous scastms. Stocks in wholesale 
trade circles are very complete and at
tractive now-, and the prospers are for 
a large season’s turnover.

In London wholesale circles this week 
there has been a better inquiry for most 
all lines of fall goods. The farmers are 
still busy with harvest operations, but 
will soon be. making larger deliveries 

11 of produce at country trade centres, and 
that will stimulate business generally.

moiin- receipts of hogs were light, 
. 10c per vwt. Selects are 

cw*., and lights and
watered.

Jit the hogs now be- Too many stub- being bing broughtobedience and

If there is anything about your 
case about which you would 
like special advice, write freely 
to Mrs. Pinkham. She will hold 
your letter in strict coniidence. 
She can surely help you. for no 
person In America can speak 
from a wider experience in treat
ing female ills. She lias helped 
hundreds of tliousands of women 
hack to health. Her address is 
Lynn. Mass. ; her advice Is free.

b>
Hami 
country, 

hipped out

A. R. FAWCETT RETURNS.

Denies Entirely the Story of an 
Elopement.

Berlin, Sept. 19.—The learned horse, 
proprietor of The Leader and Recorder, 
whose sudden departure caused a sensa
tion in Toronto Junction last week, re
turned to the town last night. To a 
reporter, speaking over the telephone, 
Mr. Fawcett said that his reason for go
ing away were private, but that the sen
sational stories started as to his mo,- 
tives had caused him to return to refute 
them. There was no truth, whatever 
in the idea that an elopement had any
thing to do with his departure. He wish
ed to give such a story an unqualified 
denial, as it did a gross injustice.

Mr. Fawcett said he had intended giv
ing lip his business, but lie now realized 
that it was ifi such a condition that lie 
felt confident he could carry it on suc
cessfully, and that his own personal at
tention was required to effect such a 
result. He would watch with interest 
to-morrow’s meeting of creditors called 
in his absence.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.

Alir b. 
kingdom.
years and six months; the suppli 
exhausted; the Lord told Elijah to show 
himself to Ahab; Ubediah and Ahab 
were seeking grass; suddenly Elijah ap
peared to Obadiali and asked him to tell 
A.tnb that Elijah wis there ; Obadiali 
feared and said that, if he should tell 
Ahab that Elijah was here, aiul then the 
prophet did not appear to Ahab, lie would 
be slain; Elijah said that he would cer
tainly appear to Ahab; Elijah asked 
Ahab to gather all Israel and the pro
phets of Baal upon Mount Carmel.

VIII. Topic: Elijah convincing Israel 
that Jehova is the true god. Place: Mt. 
C'a.mcl and Jezrccl. 
posed by bajali in order to prove that 
he was the true God: Baals prophets 
prepared their sacrifice and called upon 
their god to send tire; no answer ; Elijah 
prepared his onering; dug a trench ; cov
ered the offering ami the altar and filled 

• llu» trench with water; Elijah then called 
niton God and fire fell from heaven ; the 
sacrifice and the wood and the stone 

consumed, and the water in the

and no 
that his 
than indiscreet.EARTHQUAKE AT OTTAWA.

Objects in Houses Shaken and People 
Alarmed.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—At fifty-two min
utes forty-five seconds past eight to
night an earthquake was felt in this 
eity. It lasted about eleven seconds.
Two distinct shocks were felt., the first 
being the more severe, Objects in 
houses were shaken and even displaced.
On Sandy Hill people were so much 
alarmed that they ran out of their resi
dences. The. vibrations were in a 
southwesterly direction. No rumbling 
noise was heard. Dr. Ami. of tlv* 
Geological Survey, who was interviewed, they 
expressed the opinion that the shock one

es were

Heart relief in half an hour.

says:
the dead, so great was my suffering from 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
recovery through the agency of this power
ful treatment. I owe my life to It ”—19.

ng

A test was pro-

TIRED OF PRISON.

Give tHe 
,Live Stock 

Variety.

Will Be Released Because She is Guilt
less of Any Crime.

A MATRIMONIAL AGENCY. m/i Lockport, Sept. 19.—Mrs. Nettie 
Brown, of Niagara Falls, who asked 
Judge Hickey to send her to Auburn 
Prison in order that she might be wit* 
her tyisband, has grown tired of prison 
life. Brown and his wife were arrested 
and tried on a charge of appropriating 
property in a house in which they 
boarded and removing it for their own 

Brown was convicted, but the

'were
trench was lieke-i up; tlte people said.
■ Jehovah is God.” 
of Baal were, slain.

IX Topic: Elijah’s flight. Places: Jez- London. Sept. 1’,.—London Truth has 
reel. Beer >helki ami lloreb. Ahab told Wu making investigations respecting an 
lozeb. l all Eliiah had done; Jezebel sent advertisement addressed to bachelors, 
;l messenger warning Elijah that he fxnmh appeared in certain colonial 
would be killed ; Elijah fled for his life; papers. Truth says the advertisers 
dismissed his servant ; went a day s jour- culled themselves Lloyd and Duncan, 

into the wilderness; sent angels to Anglo-American agents, 91 St. Mary’s
* road. Leyton. On inquiry at the ad

dress a Truth representative found the 
house had been empty for some weeks. 
The advertisers propised to supply men 
in the colonies with suitable partners 
from the thousanls of good intelligent 
girls around Leyton. Any colonial with 
a fancy for one of these damsels «was 
asked to remit five dollars.

Truth fears the only result of the en
terprise has been that n number of dol
lars have been transferred from the other 
side of the Atlantic to this, and that the 

I number of bachelors on one side and 
XT. Topic: The parting of Elijah and spinsters on the other remains unaltered. 

Elisha. Places : Gilgal. Bethel. Jeric ho, j Truth wonders that the possibility of 
and the place where Elijah was trans- j this result did not occur to any of 
I;,tod: Hi;i*i wide a farewell visit to ; the colonial papers which published the 
the >ol* r>r • nr->'Miets; Elijah a^ked advertisement., Truth hart received 

‘ ebd d * for him; Elisha cyal inquiries from Canada
said, “Let a double portion of thy spirit the advertisement

London Concern Offered to Supply Wives 
to Colonials.the 4.>0 prophets u How would you like to be tied down to 

an unchanging diet every day in the year. 
Wouldn’t you rebel ? Your stomach would. 
Yet think how little variety the live stock

have in their food. Season it with use.
trial developed that liis wife was guilt
less of the crime.

She informed the court with tears, in 
lier eyes that she preferred life in prison 
to separation from her husband. Judge 
Hickey finally granted her request and 
committed her to Auburn and she ac
companied her husband.
District Attorney Ktockwcll received a 
blank form from the State Pardoning 
Board asking him for any reason he 
might have for objecting to releasing 
Mrs. Brown on parole. The District At
torney had none, and the woman will be 
released.

Myers* Royal Horse and Cattle Spicecare for him. *
X. Topic: God’s manner of dealing 

with Elijah. TV.ee: T.mb. the mount of 
vj"t Vorcb or Sinai, hid

and see what wonders it works in their condition. See how it give* 
and vim to the horses—how Lki snap

much better they work—and yet 
i see how much less it costs to 
f keep them fat. See bow much

milk the cows give—and what

fiml
in n cave. Coil asked Elijah why he was 
there: Elijah to d the land how zealous 
he hail lee», and how they lutd sought 
his life: Cod caused a great wind to rend 
the mountain and break the rocks, and 
nftev the wind an earthquake, and after 
the earthnunke n file, but the Lord was 
rot revealing Himself in these : follow
ing these manifestations, the Lord spoke 
in a still, small voile.

£rj Yesterday
■

* more
fine calves you raise. A few cents in

vested in Myers’ Royal Horse and 
dollars %JaCattle Spice returns many 

in improved quality of all kinds of N | j 
|L live stock. Write for circulars, etc. V.
Mk-Myers Royal Splice Co.X J 

Mlsfism r.m. Ont.
sJad N.Y. , • i

V /

\One for Togo.
(London Truth.)

Three beers for old Admiral Togo! 
He knows all the dodges in vogu 

Keeps each Russian ship 
In Ills tcn îbl» nr' »,

To try aad evade him It’s ao go.
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